
NXT  –  December  18,  2014  –
This Is Falling Back To Earth
For NXT
NXT
Date:  December 18, 2014
Location: Full Sail University, Winter Park, Florida
Commentators: Corey Graves, Rich Brennan, Jason Albert

We’re past R-Evolution and it was one of the best shows of the year with
some outstanding matches and a great ending. The main surprise was Kevin
Owens turning on his best friend Sami Zayn after Zayn won the title.
Owens ended the show by powerbombing the new champ on the apron and
establishing himself as the next challenger for the belt. Let’s get to
it.

We open with a recap of the R-Evolution.

Here’s Adrian Neville to open the show. He talks about losing the title
just a week ago at Takeover and the fans tell him that it was awesome.
Neville can stand here a proud man and admit that the better man won a
week ago. However, he saw someone attack Sami Zayn to end the show and he
wants Kevin Owens out here right now.

Cue Owens to address what he did last week. Adrian immediately says shame
on Owens for what he did last week, prompting a SHAME ON YOU chant. Owens
doesn’t care what the fans or Neville think because he’s here to get to
the highest level in the world. He’s willing to fight anyone that he has
to in order to get there, and that includes Neville.

We look at Becky Lynch attacking Bayley last week on the pre-show.

Lynch says her attitude hasn’t changed. Her eyes have been opened though
and it doesn’t matter if people are cheering for her when she’s losing
every week. Now the only person she can rely on besides herself is Sasha
Banks. Tonight, she’s ending Bayley’s career.
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Tyler Breeze says he’s taking some time away from NXT to do some modeling
in Europe. Don’t worry though because he’ll be keeping us informed on
where in the world he is.

Becky Lynch vs. Bayley

Brennan slips up by saying the pre-show was yesterday. Bayley takes her
down and hammers away to start before driving an elbow into the back for
two. Back up and Becky kicks at the knee to take over but Bayley pops
back up with a suplex. Lynch finally goes after the knee with a hard kick
before putting on an overly complicated hold that winds up in a reverse
figure four (as in Lynch on her back and Bayley facing down but the same
positioning of the legs called the Figure Four Leaf Lock) to make Bayley
tag at 3:35.

Rating: C-. I liked the logic here and Bayley being very aggressive but
I’m not sold on that finisher. It’s not entirely clear if it would hurt
or not and Becky’s legs looked very loose around Bayley’s. Lynch would
seem to be the next challenger for the title, which has the potential to
be really good.

Last week Charlotte said she proved she had a whirlwind week but she
proved she’s the best.

In black and white, the Vaudevillains come in to show Regal a clip from
the end of their match last week. The wrong man was pinned, meaning
there’s going to be a rematch at some point in the future. Believe it or
not, the show is already booked and there’s no room for another match.

Bull Dempsey vs. ???

The fans don’t count this time. It’s total dominance again with Bull
throwing the unnamed guy all over the place and ending him with the
headbutt at 1:08.

Baron Corbin comes out during Bull’s exit.

Baron Corbin b. ???

End of Days in 12 seconds.



Corbin tells Bull to bring it but Dempsey bails to the floor and backs
off.

Recap of the major events of R-Evolution.

Enzo Amore/Colin Cassady vs. Ascension

Enzo and Cass give us a bit of the 12 Days of Christmas including 7 fists
a swinging, 6 where it hurts, 5 golden rings (as sung very nicely by
Cass), 4 letter words, 3 in the Benz, 2 tough guys and 1 one beating from
the Certified G’s. Cass and Viktor slug it out to start with Cass
actually getting the better of it. Enzo tags himself in but spends too
much time looking at Carmella, allowing Viktor to nail an STO for the pin
at 1:00.

Ascension says the war with Itami and Balor isn’t over.

Adrian Neville vs. Kevin Owens

Owens hides on the floor to start before walking into a jumping kick to
the face. He goes back outside for another breather before knocking
Adrian up against the ropes, only to eat a shot to the face. Adrian tries
a baseball slide but gets slammed back into the barricade to give Owens
his first real advantage. The beating continues and we take a break.

Back with Owens slowly stomping away and shouting that nothing he does
makes him shameful. Neville was champion for almost a year and now look
at what a joke Owens has made him into. Fans: “KEVIN’S BETTER! NO HE’S
NOT!” Owens steps on him and gets two off a kind of reverse curb stomp.
Back up and Neville finally starts getting in some offense with a few
kicks putting Kevin down. A springboard dropkick gets two but Adrian
dives one time too many and gets caught in a fireman’s carry gutbuster.

Owens drops a backsplash for two and an Elevated DDT out of the corner
ala Randy Orton gets the same. The frustration is setting in on Owens and
Adrian fights back by whipping him chest first into the ropes for a
German suplex. Owens rolls outside but gets caught with a big plancha.
Adrian can’t follow up though and Kevin sends him into the post for a
double countout at 15:00.



Rating: B. I liked this more than I thought I would as they went in a
different direction than I was expecting. Owens didn’t destroy him here
but he did look like a killer. I really like that they didn’t have
Neville lose the title and then fade away. He held the belt for nearly a
year and lost in a classic so it’s not like he should just go away and
then never be heard from again. Good stuff here and Owens can get away
with not winning here as it’s more about punishing people and getting to
Zayn than anything else.

Owens powerbombs Neville onto the apron like he did to Zayn last week. A
stretcher is brought out to end the show.

Overall Rating: B-. This was the first part of the NXT fallout and I’m
sure we’ll have some rematches in the coming weeks. We’ve had this after
every Takeover show so far and there’s nothing wrong with it. Owens looks
like the killer heel that we haven’t had in NXT in a good while and it’s
a very nice change of pace. The show is still riding high after last week
and it’s such a breath of air after the bloated and overbooked WWE shows.

Results

Becky Lynch b. Bayley – Figure Four Leaf Lock

Bull Dempsey b. ??? – Flying headbutt

Baron Corbin b. ??? – End of Days

Ascension b. Enzo Amore/Colin Cassady – STO to Amore

Adrian Neville vs. Kevin Owens went to a double countout

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new book on
the History of the Royal Rumble at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00PZ1GR7E

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for under $4 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00PZ1GR7E


http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Finally, I’m holding a Holiday Special for my e-books: any two of them
for just $5.  Check out the details here.

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2014/11/28/holiday-sale/

NXT – November 20, 2014: The
Fastest Show In Wrestling
NXT
Date:  November 20, 2014
Location: Full Sail University, Winter Park, Florida
Commentators: Renee Young, Alex Riley, Rich Brennan

We’re getting close to the end of the year and ultimately the next
Takeover special, but now the main event isn’t as clear. Last week Sami
Zayn was tricked into losing his NXT Title shot against Adrian Neville,
leaving his future up in the air. Other than that we have Itami/Balor
getting ready for their showdown against the Ascension which will be the
newcomers’ official welcome to the company. Let’s get to it.

We recap Sami’s loss last week.

Opening sequence.

Bayley vs. Becky Lynch

Bayley is sent out to the apron to start and gets dragged right back in.
A release northern lights suplex and legdrop give Becky two and we’re
already in a chinlock. They get right back up with Bayley hitting some
quick ax handles to the chest for two. Sasha offers a distraction from
the floor though, allowing Lynch to pull the hair and grab a rollup and
tights for the pin at 2:14.
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Charlotte comes out to save Bayley from a post match beatdown.

Bayley thanks Charlotte for the help but warns her to stay away from
Sasha. They hug and everything seems ok.

Here  are  the  Vaudevillains  with  something  to  say.  They’re  patient
gentlemen, but they deserve the title shot that they’ve earned. Cue two
mini wrestlers dressed like the Lucha Dragons (Renee: “Kind of like
Lucha-Loompas!”) and we’re actually having a match.

Mini Lucha Dragons vs. Vaudevillains

The full sized guys takes turns with airplane spins on #1, even handing
him off between each other instead of dropping him. #2 gets tagged and
doesn’t want to come in. A quick neckbreaker from English gets the pin at
1:29.

Kevin Owens (Steen) is coming on December 11, 2014.

Baron Corbin vs. Elias Sampson

End of Days, 22 seconds. The fans were counting again.

Bull Dempsey comes out for his match and stares Corbin down on the way.

Bull Dempsey vs. Steve Cutler

The fans start counting again. Fans: “21! 22! 23! BARON’S BETTER! BARON’S
BETTER!” Bull destroys Cutler and no sells some right hands before the
top rope headbutt ends this at 54 seconds.

Tyson Kidd vs. CJ Parker

It’s the rare heel vs. heel match here. Kidd grabs a hammerlock around
the ropes as the fans chant TOTAL DIVAS. Parker nails a quick kick to the
face for two but Kidd knocks him out to the floor. A dragon screw leg
whip onto the ropes has Parker in even more trouble and the Sharpshooter
ends him at 2:59.

Kidd offers to excellently execute Finn Balor next week.



Enzo takes credit for Carmella’s success but nothing comes of it.

Enzo Amore/Colin Cassady vs. Dash Wilder/Scott Dawson

Enzo and Cass aren’t the Parker Brothers, but they’ll scrabble your
headpiece, monopolize you, connect your four eyes and never feel sorry
for it. Enzo grabs a headlock on Dawson to start as Renee critiques
Amore’s hair. Off to Cass to clean house before shouting “ENZO! I’M GONNA
TAG YOU IN!” Cass kicks Dawson’s head off, giving Enzo the pin at 1:38.

Ascension runs in and destroys Wilder with the Fall of Man. Fans: “SEVEN
MORE TIMES!” They’re going to kill Itami and Balor before they rise
again.

Zayn thanks Regal for the chance to get something off his chest tonight.
End of scene.

Here’s a serious looking Sami Zayn to talk about last week. He’s known he
has what it takes to be a champion his entire life, but last week proves
otherwise. We see a similar video to the opening montage of Neville
pinning Sami in the title match last week. Fans: “YOU GOT ROBBED!” Sami
asks Neville to come out so here’s a limping champion.

Sami talks about having no business being here if he can’t win the big
one. Now Neville doesn’t owe him anything because he gave him a title
match last week, but if their friendship means anything to him, Adrian
will give him one more chance at the NXT Championship. If Zayn can’t win
that one, then he’s done. Neville says he’d give him a rematch tonight
but that’s not his decision.

Above all though they’re friends, and Neville thinks Sami has nothing
left to prove. Zayn gets mad and says the only thing he has left to prove
is on Adrian’s shoulder. If he can’t beat Neville for that title, then he
doesn’t need to be here. Sami sounds like he’s on the verge of tears. Cue
Regal who says Zayn is far from a failure.

Sami was part of NXT Arrival and Regal can’t think of any main event
better than Sami Zayn vs. Adrian Neville. That rematch will take place at
NXT Takeover: Our Evolution on December 11. Neville is pleased but he



doesn’t want Sami’s career on the line because he won’t be responsible
for ending Sami’s dream. Zayn again says he’s done if he loses and drops
the mic to end the show.

Overall Rating: B-. This is a hard one to grade as everything went by so
fast. I kind of like it that way though as the matches may have been
short but they all did their jobs efficiently enough, especially when two
of them were about winning as fast as they could. Sometimes you don’t
need to keep a match going just for the sake of keeping it going and NXT
was smart enough to realize that. Sami’s promo at the end was awesome but
it kind of telegraphs the ending to the match. Still though, solid show
tonight as NXT continues to destroy the main show in making the most out
of their time.

Results

Becky Lynch b. Bayley – Rollup with a handful of tights

Vaudevillains b. Mini Lucha Dragons – Neckbreaker to #2

Baron Corbin b. Elias Sampson – End of Days

Bull Dempsey b. Steve Cutler – Top rope headbutt

Tyson Kidd b. CJ Parker – Sharpshooter

Enzo Amore/Colin Cassady b. Dash Wilder/Scott Dawson – Big boot to Dawson

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new book of
1997 WCW Monday Nitro Reviews at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00NPPH0WI

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for under $4 at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00NPPH0WI
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NXT – August 7, 2014: What
Happened To This Show?
NXT
Date:  August 7, 2014
Location: Full Sail University, Winter Park, Florida
Commentators: Rich Brennan, Jason Albert, Alex Riley

Things have been oddly dull in NXT lately but we’ve got a #1
contenders tournament starting up tonight whichs hould liven
things up a bit. If nothing else there’s going to be a new set
of challengers for the Ascension, which is exactly what the
division needs. We might even get some Vaudevillains tonight.
Let’s get to it.

Opening sequence.

Tag Team Tournament First Round: Tye Dillinger/Jason Jordan
vs. Colin Cassady/Enzo Amore

HUGE pop for Enzo and Cass. Dillinger grabs a wristlock on
Cass to start and is quickly sent to the corner by the throat.
Cass: “How YOU doin?” Jordan comes in with a belly to back
suplex for two and the pretty boys take over on Big Cass. We
hit a reverse chinlock from Jordan as the fans are wanting
Enzo.

Cass gets caught in a top wristlock from Tye but Cass blocks a
stomp.  The  hot  tag  brings  in  Amore  who  gets  his  head
superkicked into the third row. Tye doesn’t cover for some
reason though and brings Jordan back in. Cass dives into the
corner to block a charge aimed at at Enzo, followed by a big
boot to Jordan’s face, giving Enzo the pin at 5:23.
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Rating: D+. Did the pretty boys turn heel and no one told me?
They certainly were wrestling like heels in this one and it
really  didn’t  work  for  them.  Cass  and  Amore  are  a  solid
oddball tag team though and Cass is finding his niche as the
guy who gets the hot tag and cleans house.

We see the tournament brackets.

Amore/Cassady

Mojo Rawley/Bull Dempsey
Vaudevillains

Sami Zayn/???
Tyson Kidd/Justin Gabriel

Sin Cara/Kalisto
Wesley Blake/Buddy Murphy

Sami Zayn is in the back and says his assigned tag partner
isn’t medically cleared (no name is given) when Gabriel and
Kidd come in to remind him of the time Kidd walked out on Sami
in a tag match against Ascension. Zayn offers to beat them
both tonight when Adam Rose comes up and offers to be Sami’s
partner. The fact that Sami is wearing an Axl Rose shirt is
purely a coincidence I’m sure. Sami sucks Rose’s lollipop.

CJ Parker vs. Xavier Woods

Parker says that the signs he carries are a social movement.
Woods is in his traditional clothes and hasn’t put on the
white suit yet. It’s a brawl to start and a clothesline puts
Parker on the floor. Back in and Parker avoids a charge,
sending Woods shoulder first into the post. We come back from
a quick break with Parker getting two off a senton backsplash.

A running double knee in the corner sets up a top rope ax
handle for two on Woods. We hit the chinlock on Xavier but he
blocks a second backsplash with some knees. Woods comes back
with  some  strikes  and  a  high  cross  body.  A  running  low



Downward  Spiral  gets  two  on  Parker  and  the  Honor  Roll
clothesline  gets  the  same.

Woods goes to the top rope and walks down a bit before diving
four fifths of the way across the ring for a splash. Parker
was so far across the ring that he could have put his foot on
the opposite ropes. For some reason that only gets two and
Parker comes back with a kind of Death Valley Driver for the
pin at 8:12.

Rating: C+. I can’t believe it but there are a few things to
talk about here. First and foremost, why would you have Woods
bust out a big move like that and have it only get two? It
looked awesome but instead the match ends a few seconds later.
Second, why did the announcers keep calling it an elbow? This
isn’t one that you can really call anything other than a
splash but Riley insisted it was an elbow. The match was good,
but at the end of the day I have no interest in either of
these guys.

Tyler Breeze is going to cash in his title shot against Adrian
Neville.  No  date  is  specified  but  this  sounded  like  an
announcement.

Bayley vs. Eva Marie

Eva comes out on a podium like a sculpture. Makes sense for
her. Cue the You Can’t Wrestle chants as they circle each
other to start. We get the far better “BAYLEY’S GONNA HUG YOU”
chant a few seconds later as Bayley takes Eva down to the mat
and rides her for a bit before they roll around for some
cradles. Eva gets two off a snap suplex but Bayley takes her
down and hammers away. A running elbow in the corner sets up
the Belly To Bayley for the pin on Eva at 3:18.

Rating: D. Eva looks good in the outfits but it’s clear that
she isn’t anything in the ring. Like, she’s making Nikki Bella
look like a master right now. To be fair though, ring time is
the only thing that’s going to help her at this point so even



a quick match like this one is going to help her.

Tag Team Tournament First Round: Sami Zayn/Adam Rose vs. Tyson
Kidd/Justin Gabriel

Even the announcers dance during Rose’s entrance in a funny
bit. Kidd grabs a headlock on Sami to start but Zayn comes
back  with  some  very  fast  armdrags.  Rose  comes  in  for  a
staredown with Kidd and a little spank to Tyson. Kidd heads
outside for a meeting with Gabriel, earning Justin a spank of
his own. Things finally get serious as Rose gets beaten down
in the corner.

Gabriel kicks him in the back for two but Rose comes back with
a spinebuster for a near fall of his own. Kidd helps put Rose
in the Tree of Woe for a stomping and we take a break. Back
with Kidd holding a chinlock on Rose and tagging in Justin to
stomp away. The double teaming continues, including a low
dropkick from Gabriel for two.

A belly to back suplex gets the same but Kidd’s springboard
elbow drop hits knees. I still think that would do more damage
to Rose than Tyson but whatever. The hot tag brings in Sami to
clean house, including the big flip dive to take out both
villains. Rose goes up and hits a flip dive of his own. Back
in and the Helluva Kick nails Gabriel for the pin at 9:48.

Rating: C-. That was….long. It was a lot of Rose getting
beaten on before we hit the tag to Sami for the interesting
part. Zayn really needs to get back to the underdog blood
feuds that made him so popular here in NXT, but that might be
where they’re going with him in the tournament.

Overall Rating: D+. What the heck has happened to NXT? They
went from the can’t miss show of the week to a pretty dull
hour of TV. Having so much time between the big shows is
killing it as Breeze has been #1 contender for ten weeks now
and we still haven’t heard a date for his title shot. The
matches were mostly decent but the stories just aren’t doing



it for me as it’s basically Neville waiting for Breeze and
Ascension beating up everyone in sight while laughing at the
pathetic challengers. This show needs a shot in the arm, but
all the stars they have waiting to debut could be the answer
they need.

Results
Colin Cassady/Enzo Amore b. Jason Jordan/Tye Dillinger – Amore
pinned Jordan after a big boot from Cassady
CJ Parker b. Xavier Woods – Death Valley Driver
Bayley b. Eva Marie – Belly To Bayley
Adam Rose/Sami Zayn b. Tyson Kidd/Justin Gabriel – Helluva
Kick to Gabriel

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of on the History of ECW Pay Per Views at Amazon for just
$3.99 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
under $4 at:

NXT  –  July  3,  2014:  The
Gorgeous One Looms
NXT
Date:  July 3, 2014
Location: Full Sail University, Winter Park, Florida
Commentators: Tom Phillips, William Regal, Byron Saxton

Last week’s show saw some new names rise up on the NXT roster
with the Vaudevillians providing as much entertaining as you
could ask for from a single act. Other than that we’re getting
ready for some new stories to get going this week, which
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usually makes for a good show. Let’s get to it.

Opening sequence.

Colin Cassady vs. Sylvester LeFort

Big Cass says that Pepe Le Pew is about to get dissed. First
he’s  going  to  get  disfigured,  then  he’s  going  to  get
dismissed. LeFort continues to look better than half of the
roster and can talk better than most of them as well. Big Cass
starts in a hurry and it’s the East River Crossing and the
Empire Elbow for the in at 55 seconds.

Adrian Neville says it was an honor to beat Rob Van Dam. Tyler
Breeze comes in and says he’s impressed that Neville could
focus that well with Breeze just twenty feet away. It must be
killing Neville not knowing when Tyler is cashing in his title
shot. “Just like your uggo face is killing me.” Neville offers
to give Breeze a title shot tonight but Breeze claims a finger
injury during a hand modeling session.

Video on Bull Dempsey, the last of a dying breed and the last
real man in professional wrestling.

Charlotte/Sasha Banks vs. Becky Lynch/Bayley

Bayley says Becky is her BFF: Bayley Friend Forever. Sasha and
Bayley get things going with Bayley taking her down by the
arm. Off to Becky, drawing a great Irish accent from Regal.
Charlotte comes in and gets caught in an armbar before Bayley
comes in to work over the arm as well. A double suplex drops
Charlotte and a double clothesline does the same to Sasha as
we take a break.

Back with Bayley getting sent into the apron before Charlotte
works her over in the ring. The BFFs double team Bayley in the
corner and Charlotte gets two off a knee drop. Sasha works on
a chinlock before it’s back to the champ for a choke in the
corner. Bayley finally kicks Sasha into Charlotte and Becky



gets the hot tag. A series of legdrops get two on Sasha and
everything  breaks  down.  Bayley  is  sent  to  the  floor  and
Charlotte comes in legally for Bow Down to the Queen on Becky
for the pin at 9:06.

Rating: C. Basic formula match here and there’s nothing wrong
with that. The BFFs aren’t likely to be around much longer as
Charlotte  doesn’t  need  Sasha  at  this  point.  Sasha  isn’t
holding her down but there’s just no need for her. Becky was
much like over the top Irish here and that’s a good thing for
her.

Bayley shoves Sasha to the floor to prevent an attack on
Becky.

Justin Gabriel is ready for Sami Zayn tonight when Tyson Kidd
comes in. Tyson tries to get him to turn to the dark side but
Gabriel says Tyson is wrong, and he’ll prove it tonight.

Sasha yells at Charlotte for not having her back after the
match.  Charlotte  says  the  team  is  done  because  she’s  the
champion. Sasha implies that she’s coming for the belt.

CJ Parker vs. Steve Cutler

Parker’s sign now has the word Woods crossed out. He runs over
Cutler to start and says that Steve is ruining the world, just
like all of them. Parker hammers away and hits a side kick for
the pin at 1:30.

Parker rants about Xavier Woods being so educated but doing
nothing on the main roster. If he had Woods’ chances, he’d win
titles and change the world along the way.

We get a sitdown interview with Tyson Kidd who says he wasn’t
in a mood to do the fallout show at Takeover and left before
he said something stupid. He didn’t know Natayla was there and
didn’t blow her off on purpose. Interviewer Renee Young asks
what was up with freaking out on Natayla for telling the



referee that Neville had his foot on the ropes. He went nuts
during the match and is glad Natalya calmed him down. Tyson
goes on in a calm manner about not wanting to win the titles
that way but walks off when Renee asks about possible marital
problems.

Summer Rae vs. Bayley next week for the #1 contendership.

Sami Zayn vs. Justin Gabriel

Tyson Kidd is at ringside, drawing a Nattie’s Husband chant.
They  trade  wristlocks  to  start  as  Regal  thinks  Kidd  and
Natayla  are  having  issues.  Justin  wrenches  on  the  arm  to
escape a chinlock. Sami cranks on one of his own but Justin
makes it to the ropes. They’re still in first gear here.
Gabriel runs him over with a clothesline for the first hard
move of the match. He hammers away at Sami’s head and we take
a break.

Back with Gabriel getting two off a kick to the head and
putting on a double arm crank. Gabriel gets another two and
seems to be getting frustrated. He hammers at Sami’s head but
Zayn fights back with dropkicks and a Blue Thunder Bomb for
two. The Helluva Kick misses though and Justin hits a middle
rope kick to the chest for two. Sami blocks a German suplex
but gets caught in an over the shoulder backbreaker for two. A
huge moonsault gets two and Justin can’t believe this. He
loads up the 450 but Sami rolls out of the way. A downward
spiral into a Koji Clutch makes Justin tap at 13:00.

Rating: B-. My goodness it’s nice to see Sami get a win for a
change. It’s not a great match or against a top level opponent
but Sami did his underdog thing and then came back to get the
win. That’s a nice change for him and the best thing is he
hasn’t lose his heat with all the losing.

Tyson jumps Sami post match and Justin turns heel and joins
in. Adrian Neville comes in for the save and I’m sure we’ve
got a tag match coming up.



Overall Rating: B. The main event scene has gone from nothing
to awesome in a single hour. We have the tag match coming up
which could spin off into some more matches and Tyler Breeze
looming over the whole thing. This was a really solid episode
for storytelling and we had a solid main event to cap it off.
As usual, NXT knows how to run a wrestling show.

Results
Colin Cassady b. Sylvester LeFort – Empire Elbow
Charlotte/Sasha Banks b. Bayley/Becky Lynch – Bow Down to the
Queen to Lynch
CJ Parker b. Steve Cutler – Side kick
Sami Zayn b. Justin Gabriel – Koji Clutch

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of on the History of Survivor Series at Amazon for just
$3.99 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
under $4 at:

NXT  –  March  13,  2014:  The
BFFs Smell Like Cheese
NXT
Date:  March 13, 2014
Location: Full Sail University, Winter Park, Florida
Commentators: Tom Phillips, Jason Albert, Alex Riley

We’re coming off a good episode last week with the debut of Adam Rose and
the first appearance of Adrian Neville as the NXT Champion. He and Bo
Dallas aren’t done yet though as Dallas has promised to cash in his
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rematch clause in the near future. The only announced match for tonight
is Xavier Woods vs. Alexander Rusev. Let’s get to it.

The opening video sets up Rusev vs. Woods and talks about Dallas vs.
Neville II coming soon.

Theme song.

Jason Albert is Tensai under a less bizarre name.

Paige vs. Sasha Banks

Non-title. Sasha steals Paige’s t-shirt and yells a lot before a brawl
breaks out. Paige throws her down by the hair before beating Sasha with
the shirt. She gets to throw it out to the crowd and sends Sasha into the
corner. Sasha comes back with a hard whip of her own and chokes away at
the champ. We hit a chinlock from Sasha followed by a snapmare into
another chinlock with a knee in the back. Paige fights up and takes Sasha
into a corner for some elbows. Sasha is sent to the mat and that scorpion
cross lock gets the submission at 5:05.

Rating: C. The match wasn’t bad but the majority of the match was spent
in that chinlock. That cross lock is just ridiculous looking (in a good
way) and it’s a step above the Paige Turner. The problem at the moment
though is Paige has cleaned out the division and there’s nothing left for
her to do at the moment.

Post match Charlotte goes after Paige but Natalya makes the save.

We look at Corey Graves vs. Sami Zayn from last week.

Sami says he silenced Corey last week and if Corey wants some more, he
isn’t hard to find.



Stills of Mojo Rawley destroying CJ Parker at Arrival.

Rawley is of course hyped in the back and says Arrival was just the
start.

Ascension vs. Travis Tyler/Cal Bishop

Non-title again. Konor runs over both guys to start and hits a pair of
HARD shoulders to crush Tyler. Viktor comes in and fires off hard chops
in the corner followed by a backdrop for no cover. Viktor is sent to the
apron and it’s off to Bishop who works on the arm in the corner but gets
his head taken off by a hard uppercut. Back to Konor who brings Tyler in
for fun. The dominance continues and a running splash nearly ends Tyler.
Viktor comes back in and the champions start making fast tags. A top rope
knee from Viktor (the Guillotine) sets up the Fall of Man for the pin on
Tyler at 3:23.

Rating: D+. Total and complete dominance here as you would expect. Much
like Paige, Ascension has cleaned out the division and they need someone
else to fight. Either that or send some WWE guys down there to give them
some important wins. Ascension continues to look awesome but they need
something new to do.

Mason Ryan vs. Wesley Blake

The BETTER THAN BATISTA chants begin already. Ryan counters a quick
sleeper attempt and drives a hard knee into Blake’s ribs. Ryan cranks on
the arm but gets caught by a forearm and some right hands in the corner.
Blake isn’t looking bad but Ryan takes over with kicks to the ribs. Ryan
misses a charge into the post and Blake works on the arm for a few
moments, only to run into a spinebuster for the pin at 5:12.

Rating: D+. This was just a squash for the most part but at least the
ending looked good. Mason Ryan has been around forever but he just isn’t



getting any better. I can’t imagine them putting him in the Shield as was
the rumor a few months back, but stranger things have happened in WWE.

Bayley is very excited to be on the WWE Network. She got to meet Bret
Hart recently but the BFFs come in to make fun of her. Bayley steals the
head on a stick and imitates both of them, saying that Sasha smells like
cheese. Violence is implied but Natalya comes in. The BFFs say Natayla
hasn’t been champion in forever and is only known for drunk dialing her
boss on a reality show. Natalya talks about her uncle beating Charlotte’s
dad for the title and Flair leaving the company as a result (it was more
like two and a half months later but that’s WWE history for you). The
BFFs leave.

Alexander Rusev vs. Xavier Woods

Tyler Breeze comes out before Rusev and asks if he can have the chance to
get revenge tonight. Lane comes out to do Rusev’s entrance and freak
Rusev and Woods out. Breeze lays out Woods from behind and Rusev stalks
to the ring. Woods says we can go and the bell rings, allowing Rusev to
pick him apart with ease. The beating is nice and slow until Woods gets
in a few kicks to the legs. He gets caught in a backdrop though and a
spinebuster sets up the Accolade for the submission at 2:30.

Sheamus will be here next week.

Adrian Neville is about to talk about his rematch with Bo Dallas in two
weeks when Bo comes in and says the nightmare ends two weeks. The Bo-
Lievers have been the wind bo-neath his wings through this trying time.
The fans are sick of Adrian and his flips and big ears. Adrian slaps him
and they breathe heavily for a bit.

Colin Cassady vs. Bo Dallas

Colin shoves him down to start but Bo grabs a headlock to take over.



Cassady easily shoves him away and dares him to try again. Bo charges
into a slam and Cass drops some elbows, sending Bo running to the floor.
Back in and Dallas tries another headlock, this time using a pull of the
hair. A hard shoulder block sends Bo back outside and we take a break.
Back with Bo in trouble but snapping Cass’ throat across the top rope to
take over. He hammers away on Colin’s back and throws on a cravate to
slow things down.

Colin fights up and buries some right hands in Dallas’ ribs to take get a
breather. Bo drops him right back down with a running clothesline for two
before hammering away. The fans chant Bo-Ring and Dallas has the biggest
grin on his face. A running elbow to the head gets two and Dallas is
getting frustrated. Bo misses a charge into the corner and Colin hammers
away before doing the SAWFT Forearm. A BIG boot to the head gets two and
Dallas is knocked silly. Bo gets in a quick shot to the throat though and
an inverted DDT is enough for the pin at 12:25.

Rating: C+. Nice match here as Colin is getting better and better in the
ring every week. He still needs Enzo out there to really make things work
though. Dallas had some intensity out there that he’s been lacking in the
last few months so maybe losing the title is a good thing for him. I
don’t see this gimmick lasting long for him though.

Overall Rating: B-. Not quite as good as last week but it was still the
normal NXT before the WWE interfered so my hope is getting stronger every
week. The matches were all good and the stories are still basic but
solid. Throw in some over the top characters next week and it’s the
perfect balance.

Results

Paige b. Sasha Banks – Scorpion cross lock

Ascension b. Travis Tyler/Cal Bishop – Fall of Man to Tyler

Mason Ryan b. Wesley Blake – Spinebuster



Alexander Rusev b. Xavier Woods – Accolade

Bo Dallas b. Colin Cassady – Inverted DDT

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of on the History of Summerslam at Amazon for just $3.99
at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
under $4 at:

NXT  –  January  29,  2014:  A
Night Of Storytelling
NXT
Date:  January 29, 2014
Location: Full Sail University, Winter Park, Florida
Commentators: Tom Phillips, Alex Riley, William Regal

We’re coming up on the big live show in about a month with Neville
earning a title shot against champion Bo Dallas by surviving last week’s
Beat the Clock match. Other than that we’ve got Sami Zayn trying to get
another 2/3 falls match against Antonio Cesaro but Antonio doesn’t seem
all that interested. Let’s get to it.

Mike Cuellari/John Ikerino vs. Ascension

I’m sure I spelled those names wrong but does it really matter?
Apparently Cuellari is Q.T. Marshall from ROH and various other indies.
Viktor easily slams him around and gets two off a suplex before it’s off
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to John who gets his head taken off by a clothesline. Konor comes off the
middle rope with an even hard clothesline, setting up the Fall of Man for
the pin by Viktor at 2:20.

Sylvester LeFort is still holding tryouts for a new client. Cal Bishop,
an NCAA champion, comes in but Sylvester doesn’t like his cauliflower
ears.

Corey Graves vs. Camacho

This is Graves’ return match after being gone two months due to a
concussion. Corey says he’ll never forgive Adrian Neville for injuring
him and tells both NXT and WWE to stay tuned. A long headlock on Camacho
gets things going but Camacho shoves him out to the floor. Graves comes
back in and kicks at the knee before putting on Lucky 13 for the
submission at 1:21.

Cesaro says another match with Sami Zayn would be a waste of his time.

Next up for LeFort is a big man named Sawyer Ford who won’t say where
he’s from, doesn’t know about an audition and won’t stop shaking LeFort’s
hand.

Bayley vs. Sasha Banks

Bayley’s music is, in a word, bubbly. Renee Young joins in on commentary.
Bayley lunges at Charlotte but the referee keeps her in the ring,
allowing Sasha to take over with a slam. Sasha ties up Bayley’s arms as
Natalya cheers the bubbly one on. Bayley comes back with some running
clotheslines in the corner as Natalya gets in a fight with the BFFs.
Sasha grabs a rollup for two on a distracted Bayley, only to walk into
the Belly to Bayley for the pin at 2:50 in another show match.

Colin Cassady vs. Tyler Breeze



The fans aren’t sure who to cheer for here as they think Breeze is
gorgeous but also like spelling out S-A-W-F-T for SAWWWWFT! Breeze stalls
a lot on the floor and in the corner for some picture taking but Cass
gets a phone from a fan at ringside to take his own pictures. The fans
completely dig it and Regal calls this more fun than a barrel of monkeys.
Big Cass goes inside and we get the opening bell.

Tyler goes after Cass in the corner but the big man fires off right hands
to the jaw while asking if Breeze is ok. A big SAWFT forearm to the back
sets up an elbow drop for two on Tyler. There’s a nice big boot for the
same but Aiden English pops up on screen to sing about Colin. He goes
into the injured Enzo’s locker room and threats of violence are heard.
The distraction lets Breeze hit the Beauty Shot for the pin on Cass at
2:24. The more I see of both of these guys, the more entertained I am.

After a break Colin finds a fine Enzo but there’s no English in sight.
Enzo says English just threatened him and left. Cassady: “He ain’t the
only one that can play games and I ain’t talking chess.” Enzo: “I don’t
know how to play chess.” Cassady: “I’m talking Balderdash. Connect Four.
Ring Around the Rosey. Hopscotch. Connect Four.” Enzo declares English to
be sawft as Cassady goes to find English. I smell a swerve in the future.

CJ Parker vs. The Miz

Regal: “Miz reminds me of Kermit without the talent.” Miz avoids a right
hand and slaps Parker in the face to start. Parker scores with some chops
but Miz clotheslines him down. Regal explains what chops do to you as
Parker comes back with chops of his own. Phillips: “You know what you do
when someone chops you. You chop them back!” Regal: “Really? I used to
scream.” Miz hits a very nice dropkick to send Parker to the floor and a
baseball slid puts Parker down again.

Miz throws him back inside and slides between Parker’s legs into a sunset
flip for two, only to walk into a kick to the face. A double running knee
in the corner gets two more on Miz and we hit the chinlock. Miz fights up



and hits the Reality Check before hooking a dragon screw leg whip and
dropping some elbows on the leg. Parker kicks him into the corner and
hits a high cross body, only to have Miz roll through and put on the
Figure Four for the win at 4:40.

Rating: C-. I was impressed by Miz’s in ring work here as his offense
made sense and that dropkick actually looked good. That being said, I
still don’t like the Figure Four as his finishing move. The Skull
Crushing Finale took him to the WWE Title and a win over John Cena in the
main event of Wrestlemania. It’s the same thing that bothered me about AJ
Styles becoming a Flair clone: he was already the best in the world. What
was he going to become? The best wrestler on Venus?

Sami Zayn wants Cesaro to say no to his face next week.

Mason Ryan says he’ll work for Sylvester LeFort if LeFort can beat him
next week.

Renee Young is in the ring to moderate the contract signing for Neville
vs. Dallas. This is a bit less formal though as she’s just holding the
contracts and invites both guys to the ring. Dallas doesn’t show up so
Neville signs his contract, only to have Bo come out in wrestling gear.
He insists he isn’t scared and is far meaner than he’s been in months.
Dallas tells Neville to take a seat and watch the champion work.

Danny Birch vs. Bo Dallas

Birch takes a knee into the ribs to start and an elbow to the head for
good measure. Dallas keeps staring at Neville as he drives in even more
elbows to the side of the head. Birch comes back with some right hands
but Bo blasts him in the face to put him right back down. A double arm
DDT is enough to pin Danny at 2:22.

Bo signs the contract and decks Neville, triggering a brawl to end the



show. The fan were very oddly quiet during the brawl.

Overall Rating: C+. Good but not great show this week, though it’s clear
that they’re building up to the big night in about a month. I hope they
don’t turn this into a WWE show and take away all of the good stuff that
NXT has had going on in the last year plus, but maybe it’s just a quick
change of pace before we get back to normal.

Results

Ascension b. Mike Cuellari/John Ikerino – Fall of Man to Ikerino

Corey Graves b. Camacho – Lucky 13

Tyler Breeze b. Colin Cassady – Beauty Shot

The Miz b. CJ Parker – Figure Four

Bo Dallas b. Danny Birch – Double arm DDT

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of on the History of Summerslam at Amazon for just $4 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:

NXT – October 30, 2013: This
Is As Bad As It Gets?
NXT
Date:  October 30, 2013
Location: Full Sail University, Winter Park, Florida
Commentators: William Regal, Renee Young, Byron Saxton
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We’re still in the Abu Dhabi era, meaning it’s still time for the lower
level guys to shine on this show. That opens up a lot of doors as it’s
hard to tell what the show is going to focus on. The strength of NXT has
always been its ability to put the focus on anything at any time though,
so hopefully this show holds up well. Let’s get to it.

Welcome Home.

Enzo Amore/Colin Cassady vs. Alexander Rusev/Sylvester LeFort

Enzo and Big Cass think LeFort and his Legionnaires are just like chicken
tenders: SAWFT! I believe this is Sylvester’s in ring debut and the guy
is in great shape. Rusev plows through Cass to start and hits a standing
splash (think Vader) before pulling Enzo in as well. Sylvester wants a
tag but Rusev runs him over as well before beating Cassady with the
Accolade at 1:33.

The mysterious blonde comes back to look at Rusev.

The Raw ReBound is the big ending segment where Big Show returned after
that whole two weeks away to have his life ruined.

Aiden English vs. Jason Jordan

English does his song on the way in and Regal admits to having a mancrush
on him. Jordan jumps him to start as Renee lists off his other athletic
accomplishments. For some reason they’re much easier to listen to coming
from her than Cole or JR. Off to a sleeper with English singing a
lullaby. Jordan fights up and gets two off a dropkick, only to get caught
in the Director’s Cut (sitout cobra clutch slam) for the pin at 1:44.

English gives us an encore and has roses thrown at him.

We look at Corey Graves beating Adrian Neville last week and attacking



him post match.

Neville congratulates Corey for last week but it’s just the beginning
since Corey went after Adrian’s livelihood.

Video on the Abu Dhabi tour.

Paige vs. Summer Rae

Non-title. Paige stars fast by throwing Summer around by the hair and out
to the floor. Summer avoids a baseball slide but hides behind Sasha to
stop Paige’s momentum. Back in and Paige gets two off a sunset flip as
Regal continues to awkwardly hit on Renee. Regal snaps back into reality
as Paige uses a headbutt, thrilling the Brit. Sasha tries to interfere
and gets thrown out as we take a break. Back with Summer sending Paige to
the apron and having her legs swept out from underneath her to give
Summer control.

They head back inside with Rae hooking a leg lock as Regal talks about
some old girlfriend of his coming to Orlando next time. Renee goes into
girly mode and Saxton reminds them that he’s here. Paige fights up and
hits a standing cradle DDT for two. Some clotheslines put Summer down and
a running dropkick does the same. Summer comes back with a nice spin kick
to the face for two of her own, only to get caught in a quick Paige
Turner for the pin at 6:12 shown of 9:12.

Rating: C-. Not bad here as I wonder why Summer didn’t have this match
with Natalya on Monday. She’s more than capable of having decent matches
like this but I was bored out of my mind from her Raw stuff. This was
good enough but they need to mix things up with the title as Paige has
held it for months now.

Post match Banks comes back and beats down Paige until Emma makes the
save. Emma stomps away on Sasha in the corner and accidentally blasts



Paige as the champ goes after Banks as well.

Tyler Breeze says it’s time to send CJ Parker back to the streets where
he belongs.

Luke Harper vs. Kassius Ohno and Rusev vs. LeFort next week.

Tyler Breeze vs. CJ Parker

Parker chases Breeze around the ring before sending him face first into a
buckle. A nice suplex gets two for CJ and a cross body out of the corner
gets the same. Apparently there’s a small community in southeast Asia
that worships Breeze’s hair. I’m not sure why but that cracked me up.
Parker hooks an airplane spin of all things before headbutting Breeze
down. He loads up a big palm strike but Breeze bails to the floor as we
take a break.

Back with Parker suplexing Breeze down but getting caught in a quick
powerbomb out of the corner. Breeze stomps away but stops for a picture.
We hit the chinlock for a bit before Tyler goes up and gets slammed down.
Parker hits some shots to the face and a side kick for two before the
Third Eye (palm strike) gets the pin at 7:50 shown of 10:50.

Rating: D+. This didn’t do it for me. Breeze is great but Parker is just
flat out boring in the ring. I know we’re supposed to get behind him due
to the hair cutting thing last week but at the end of the day there’s
nothing to him at all. The fans there don’t like him and I can’t say I
disagree with them at all.

Post match Parker goes for Breeze’s hair but Tyler bails to end the show.

Overall Rating: D+. If this is as bad as NXT gets, I can certainly live
with it. There wasn’t much here but Aiden English is always fun and I can
tolerate looking at Summer and Paige for ten minutes if you force me to.



This was just a filler episode and that’s fine all things considered. Not
a great episode but like I said, if this is as bad as it gets, that’s not
bad.

Results

Alexander Rusev/Sylvester LeFort b. Colin Cassady/Enzo Amore – Accolade
to Cassady

Aiden English b. Jason Jordan – Director’s Cut

Paige b. Summer Rae – Paige Turner

CJ Parker b. Tyler Breeze – Third Eye

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete Monday Nitro Reviews Volume I at Amazon for
just $4 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:


